Catalog of Items
Including Raffle, Silent Auction, and Live Auction items.
Certificates expire in one year unless otherwise noted.

Entertainment
E1
Yankees Game for the Whole Family
Don’t miss out on a chance to experience one of New York’s
most iconic teams in action on their home turf. Get four
tickets to an in-season Yankees game of your choice! Don’t
forget to bring a mitt to catch a possible ‘fly ball! Excludes
games against the Mets or Red Sox. Seats are for Section
213, Row 9.
Donor: Liat & Allen Myers
Value: $340
E2
Yankees Game for the Whole Family
Another chance to get four tickets to an in-season Yankees
game of your choice! Excludes games against the Mets or
Red Sox. Seats are for Section 213, Row 9.
Donor: Liat & Allen Myers
Value: $340
E3
Yankees vs. Mariners Game
Relish in America’s favorite pastime with two tickets to
watch the NY Yankees play the Seattle Mariners on Thursday, June 21st at 1:05pm. You will be close to all the action
with these tickets located in Section 322, Row 1, Seats 1 and
2.
Donor: Rich & Cindy Sher
Value: $100

E4
Mets vs. Phillies Game
Come on down to Citifield and see the Mets face-off
against their rival the Philadelphia Phillies! Be in the middle
of the excitement with two tickets on Monday, July 9th at
7:10pm. Tickets are located in Section 128, Row 15, Seats
3 and 4 and come with Club Access to Porsche Club, Foxwoods Club and Jim Bean Club.
Donor: Rich & Cindy Sher
Value: $112
E5
Ultimate Jets Fan Package
Kick off the 2018 football season the right way with two
tickets to watch the NY Jets play a preseason game. Date
and time to be determined. Seats are located in Section
108, Row 21, and Seats 16-17. Includes premium parking. And
enjoy a personally signed this poster from fan-favorite and
first-round 2015 NFL Draft NY Jets defensive end, Leonard
Williams.
Donor: NY Jets & Rich and Cindy Sher
Value: $291
E6
NY Giants vs. NY Jets Game
Hometown rivals face off! Enjoy two tickets to watch the
Giants vs. Jets play at MetLife Stadium in their 2018 preseason game. Date and time to be determined. Seats are located Section 210, Row 14, and Seats 5-6. Includes premium
parking and access to the exclusive Touchdown Club!
Donor: Rich and Cindy Sher
Value: $747
E7
NY Ranger Game
Make your way down to MSG to see the NY Rangers! Get
two tickets to a preseason game and watch the Rangers

skate to victory. Game is for a mutally agreed upon date.
Seats are located in Section 109, Row 16, and Seats 1-2.
Donor: Rich and Cindy Sher
Value: $342
E8
Four Tickets to “Rachel Ray”
Tantalize your taste buds! Snag four tickets to a taping of
the award-winning daytime TV show “Rachael Ray” for a
mutually agreed upon date. These tickets will get you excited to host dinner again! Rachael Ray is recorded on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from September through
early May.
Donor: CBS
Value: Priceless
E9
Two Tickets to “Escape to Margaretville”
Escape to paradise with two tickets to the new Jimmy Buffet Musical, “Escape to Margaretville.” Critics describe this
Broadway newcomer as a “cleverly crafted production” with
“infectious choreography,” “expertly retooled standards,”
and new “instant fan favorites.” This musical comedy getaway will have you feeling the “Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes” on a mutually agreed upon date.
Cheeseburger not included.
Donor: Jim & Anna Fantaci
Value: $200
E10
Four Tickets to “The Championship Tour” at Jones Beach
Grammy-nominated Top Dawg Entertainment kicks-off
the summer with its all-star “Championship Tour” at Jones
Beach. On May 30th at 7:30pm, revel in live performances
by Kendrick Lamar, K. Dot, Ab-Soul, ScHoolboy Q, SZA, Jay
Rock, and more artists to be announced. Four tickets: Orchestra, Row O, Seats 8-11.
Donor: Jason & Nicole Miller
Value: $788

E11
Four Tickets to Harry Styles LIVE on Tour at MSG
Harry Styles, One Direction’s heartthrob, comes to MSG for
his solo debut tour, “Live on Tour.” Styles’ signature guitar
tunes, hypnotic piano ballads, and crowd-pleasing rock hits
fill the set list. It’s your chance to get four tickets for Thursday, June 21st at 8pm at The Garden. Tickets for Section 116,
Row 17, and Seats 3-6.
Donor: Jason & Nicole Miller
Value: $398
E12
Four Tickets to Jeff Lynne’s ELO at MSG
Known as one of the most iconic bands in music, Jeff
Lynne’s ELO is performing at The Garden during their first
North American Tour in over 30 years. Don’t miss the opportunity to see this 2017 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee
when they perform on Tuesday, August 21st at 8 pm. Four
tickets: Section 116, Row 13, Seats 9-12.
Donor: Jason & Nicole Miller
Value: $718
E13
Four Tickets Daryl Hall & John Oates and Train
Co-Headlining at MSG
Multi-platinum duo Daryl Hall and John Oates team up with
award-winning Train for one of the year’s most extraordinary tours. Tickets grant access to a full-length set from
each band and an epic joint finale on Thursday, June 14th at
7pm. Tickets are in Section 108, Row 19, Seats 5-8.
Donor: Jason & Nicole Miller
Value: $600
E14
Four Tickets to Foo Fighters at MSG
The Foo Fighters have been thrilling audiences with their
combination of hard rock and pop off their successful ninth
album on their “Concrete and Gold Tour.” Don’t miss your
chance to score four tickets for these bold, textured tracks

at MSG on Tuesday, July 17th at 7:30pm. Tickets are located
in Section 117, Row 19, and Seats 5-8.
Donor: Jason & Nicole Miller
Value: $396
E15
Two Tickets to Britney Spears at Radio City Music Hall
and one-night stay at NoMad Hotel *Live
After a wildly successful four-year run in Las Vegas, Britney
Spears has taken her “Pieces of Me Tour” on the road. Grab
the chance to see the “Princess of Pop” at Radio City Music
Hall on Tuesday, July 24th at 8pm. Two tickets for Orchestra
5, Row HH, Seats 507 and 508. After the concert, enjoy a
one-night stay at the fully restored Parisian inspired NoMad
Hotel New York. The classic and timeless style will make
you feel like you are staying at one of the grand hotels of
Europe while keeping a distinct New York sensibility.
Donor: Jason & Nicole Miller and NoMad Hotel
Value: $953
E16
Tee up at Mill River Golf Club *Live
Enjoy a round of golf and lunch for three, at the private Mill
River Club in picturesque Upper Brookville on the North
Shore of Long Island. The estate spans 126 acres, and includes a beautiful Tudor mansion that serves as the field
house, fully equipped with a Pro Shop, restaurant, pool and
tennis courts. Time and date of play to be mutually agreed
upon with the member.
Donor: Rich & Cindy Sher
Value: $750

Getaway

G1
Family Retreat to Big Sky, Montana *Live
Enjoy a beautiful family retreat to Big Sky, Montana! Big Sky
is an outdoors person’s dream, nestled high in the Gallatin
National Forest, Big Sky offers many ski and downhill mountain-bike trails to have an adventure on. Take a short drive

to admire the wildlife, hot springs, and gushing geysers
at Yellowstone National Park, or enjoy the waterfall, picnic areas and viewpoints at Ousel Falls Park. This getaway
includes one week stay at Black Eagle Condominium and
$750 Delta giftcard. This first class, 3400 square foot condo, has ski-in ski-out access to Big Sky Resort. This property
has three bedrooms (sleeps 8), three and a half bathrooms
plus a game room and hot tub! House is available from June
1, 2018 to December 13, 2018 with the following blacked out
dates: July 7th-13th and July 24th- Aug 12th. Reservation
will need to me made by May 30, 2018.
Donor: Guido Mosca & Maria Brushi Grazia
Value: Priceless
G2
Old Time NYC Staycation with Four Tickets to Rod Stewart with Cyndi Lauper at MSG *Live
Get away without going away and enjoy a two-night weekend stay in a deluxe room at the Hotel Elysée in midtown
Manhattan. Enjoy the Old World style to this vintage 1920s
hotel, which has been home to movie stars, artists, writers
and intellectuals. Then treat yourself and a guest with this
dinner for two at the legendary Keens Steakhouse. Dubbed
the “granddaddy of all steakhouses”, Keens is one of the
oldest restaurants in New York, and its classic Victorian
decor will make you feel like you are part of history. With
the largest collection of smoking pipes in the world, its vast
selection of single malt Scotch, and flawlessly prepared
steak and lamb, you will not regret this amazing experience.
To add to your experience, you will need to prepare for a
brilliant show and goosebumps from this pair of legends.
Rod Stewart and Cyndi Lauper are together again for another commanding concert series at The Garden on Tuesday, August 7th at 7:30pm. Tickets are in Section 107, Row
5, and Seats 3-6. Tax, gratuity and alcoholic beverages not
included with Keens Steakhouse certificate. Hotel reservation is based on availability and must fall between May 4th
and September 3rd, 2018.

Donor: Library Collection and Keens Steakhouse and Jason
& Nicole Miller
Value: $1,798
G3
Palm Island | The Grenadines (Adults only)
Seven-ten nights of gorgeous accommodations in your
choice of one or two double occupancy rooms at this fivestar, adults-only, Caribbean beachfront resort set in a tranquil paradise. This exclusive 135-acre private island, situated
near the southern tip of St. Vincent and the Grenadines,
offers five dazzling white-sand beaches, sumptuous dining,
non-motorized water sports, nature trails, tennis courts, fitness center, a free-form swimming pool with waterfall and
beachfront spa treatments. This award-winning excellent
resort is set in pure paradise where tranquility reigns and
an unforgettable experience of a lifetime is inevitable. All
reservations are subject to a required supplement of $140
per person per night, which provides dining, beverages,
resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities.
Government tax is additional. Reservations are subject to
availability, and some restrictions apply. Air transportation
is not included. Additional peak season surcharge of $100
per person per night applies December 21-April 15. Air must
be purchased at the time of booking for stays December 21 February 24.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $3,000
G4
The Club | Barbados Resort and Spa (Adults only)
The Club Barbados is located on the prestigious platinum
west coast of the island offers guests adults only experience. There is plenty to enjoy with spacious accommodations, three freshwater swimming pools, water sports,
two dining options, tennis, fitness center, spa, piano bar
& lounge. This 2016 TripAdvisor’s Certificate of Excellence
Award winner exudes intimacy with its romantic ocean-

front setting, tropical gardens, cozy walkways and friendly
social atmosphere. This package includes seven-ten nights
of luxurious accommodations, for your choice of one or
two double occupancy for three rooms. All reservations are
subject to a required supplement of $125 per person per
night, which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities,
activities, service charges, and gratuities. Government tax
is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, and
some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.
Air must be purchased at the time of booking and additional
peak season surcharge of $50 per person per night applies
December 21- February 24.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $2,400
G5
Pineapple Beach Club | Antigua (Adults only)
Looking for a laidback fun in the sun romantic hideaway?
Then this is the resort for you! The simple unadorned pleasure of the Caribbean awaits at the Adults-Only Pineapple
Beach Club Antigua. Set on 30 acres of tropical paradise,
with a spectacular quarter-mile white-sand beach, two
freshwater swimming pools, non-motorized water sports,
comfortable accommodations, three dining options, tennis, fitness center and more! This package includes sevennine nights of accommodations, for your choice of one or
two double occupancy for two rooms. All reservations are
subject to a required supplement of $120 per person per
night, which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities,
activities, service charges, and gratuities. Government tax
is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, and
some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.
Air must be purchased at the time of booking and additional
peak season surcharge of $50 per person per night applies
December 21- February 24.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $2,100

G6
St. James’s Club | Antigua
Experience a private 100-acre tropical peninsula on Antigua’s southeastern coast where clear turquoise waters
surround your own private oasis. This four-start beachfront resort offers two magnificent white-sand beaches,
six pools, four distinct restaurants, non-motorized sports,
tennis, fitness center, spa, supervised kids’ activities and
nightly entertainment. This package includes seven-nine
nights of accommodations, for your choice of one or two
double occupancy for three rooms. All reservations are
subject to a required supplement of $125 per person per
night, which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities,
activities, service charges, and gratuities. Government tax
is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, and
some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.
Air must be purchased at the time of booking and additional
peak season surcharge of $50 per person per night applies
December 21- February 24.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $3,600

Family Entertainment
F1
2018-2019 Membership for NYC Children’s Theater
Watch original, entertaining and enriching theater for kids
and adults to enjoy together with a membership to NYC
Children’s Theater 2018-2019 Season! This membership
includes four general admission tickets to a performance
of your choice, as well as discounts to performance. Gift
certificate expires June 2019.
Donor: NYC Children’s Theater
Value: $215

Jewelry, Art and more!
J1
Margo Morrison Pearl & Swarovski Crystal Necklace
This 30-inch adjustable necklace by Margo Morrison is
made with white baroque pearl and genuine Swarovski
crystals. Perfect for daytime or a night out.
Donor: Margo Morrison
Value: $395
J2
MZ Wallace New York Bag
The Small Crosby is perfectly sized and lightweight for
everyday wear. With two exterior pockets, two zippered
compartments, and three strap options, there is a place for
everything and multiple of ways to style and carry the bag.
In Magnet Oxford with custom MZW gold hardware, this
bag will look great with any outfit!
Donor: Club & Country
Value: $325
J3
California Wine Basket
In 1975, Francis Ford Coppola purchased the historic Inglenook property, with the intent on restoring the estate’s
legacy of creating world-class wines. Now is your chance to
taste the legacy! Enjoy Inglenook 2014 Rubicon, the estate’s
premier wine since 1978, and Inglenook 2014 Cabernet
Sauvignon. Both wines are produced from the best estate
grown fruit of Cabernet Sauvignon selection, which was
first planted on the property in the 1880s. You will also receive a Les Pommiers 2012 Pinot Noir. This vintage wine has
uncommon depth and persistence for Pinot Noir, while also
being extremely aromatic. Enjoy these amazing wines with
friends or after a long day work.
Donor: Ron Dooley & Angela Dirks
Value: $350

J4
Original Oil Painting
One-of-a-kind original oil painting by NYC artist and West
End Day School parent Ethan Semmel.
Donor: Ethan Semmel
Value: $1,000
J5
Original Oil Painting “Dinner”
Enjoy this exquisite piece of art entitled “Dinner”. This is
a one-of-a-kind oil painting by emerging Brooklyn-based
artist Kristin O’Connor, whose previous work has been
shown in numerous NYC galleries, including ‘One Year of
Resistance’ at Untitled Space and in Sotheby’s ‘Take Home a
Nude.’
Donor: Kristin O’Connor
Value: $350
J6
Original Oil Painting “Prospect Park 12”
You will admire this dazzling one-of-a-kind oil painting by
upcoming Brooklyn-based artist Nick Gebhart. Nick’s hyperrealist work has been featured in South Hampton Art
Center’s ‘About Face,’ and in ‘Point of Origin’ at Abend Gallery in Denver, CO.
Donor: Nick Gebhart
Value: $400
J7
Personal Styling with Alfie Walters
Build your modern wardrobe with a one hour of styling
services with fashion stylist Alfie Walters. Alfie is known for
imparting on his clients the essence to looking effortlessly
chic. He believes that your style, should be unmistakably
yours and that what you wear should embody you. Alfie’s
greatest satisfaction stems from knowing his clients look
and feel confident and empowered. Certificate must be
used by March 2019.

Donor: Alfie Walter
Value: $375

WEDS Outings
W1
Skip School and have VIP access to Hamilton! *Live
One lucky student, and a friend of their choice, will play
hooky for a day with Ms. Cat and Ms. Stogsdill. They will
start with brunch and then will spend the day at the Richard
Roger Theatre watching the critically acclaimed Broadway
show Hamilton! After the show, they will enjoy backstage
access! Their only homework will be to share stories about
their adventure!
Donor: Luis Miranda and WEDS
Value: Priceless
W2
Principal for a Day *Live
Does your child dream of being in charge of his or her
school? Well, maybe that is in his or her future, but for
now, Ms. Chambers and Ms. Jenkins will assist your child
as he or she takes charge of West End Day School for one
day. Your child will visit the classrooms and decide if there
should be homework, a special treat for the class - the decision is up to your child!
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W3
Coach for a Day
One child can spend the day helping our PE coach, Mr.
Kelly! Help with equipment, getting the kids organized and
play games throughout the school day.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless

W4
Front Row Seats to WEDS Presents: Alice in Wonderland
Take a trip down the rabbit hole at WEDS Presents: Alice in
Wonderland. The best seats in the house can be yours! Enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime experience to see your youngster
shine in our production of the beloved classic. Up to four
front row seats are available for the June 7th show. This
viewing is for Ms. Richard, Ms. Berger and Ms. Carhart/
Ms. Flerx’s Class.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W5
Front Row Seats to WEDS Presents: Alice in Wonderland
Take a trip down the rabbit hole at WEDS Presents: Alice in
Wonderland. The best seats in the house can be yours! Enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime experience to see your youngster
shine in our production of the beloved classic. Up to four
front row seats are available for the June 8th show. This
viewing is for Ms. Fiasconaro, Ms. Moss and Mr. Kassel’s
Class.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W4
PJ and Tea Party
Up to five students can join Ms. Fiasconaro and Ms. Carhart
for a PJ and Tea party after school in the gym, where they
will have a private screening of Alice in Wonderland. Party
will begin at 2:45pm and pick up will be at 5pm.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W7
Flutter to the Butterfly Conservatory
Up to four students will join Ms. Richard and Ms. Henry to
explore exhibits in the Museum of Natural History. They will

get to customize their visit and choose from the different
halls and exhibits to view (dinosaurs, mammals, birds and
underwater, etc.). The students will end their visit in the
Butterfly Conservatory. Students will need to be picked up
from the Museum of Natural History at 4:00 pm.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W8
Hit the Lanes
Students will have a blast at Frames Bowling Alley, where
they will bowl and eat pizza with Ms. Yovanoff, Ms. Rumley
and Ms. Gershen. Up to four students can enjoy this after
school outing. Pizza and drinks are included. Students will
need to be picked up from Frames Bowling Alley at 4:00
pm.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W9
Willy Wonka Wannabe
Up to three students will join Ms. Berger, Ms. Kaufman and
Ms. Flerx to get in touch with their inner Willy Wonka and
create delicious chocolate at Chocolate Works. Includes
transportation to Chocolate Works. Students will need to be
picked up from Chocolate Works on the Upper Westside at
4pm.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless
W10
Wii Party
Up to three students will spend the afternoon playing Wii on
the Smartboard at school and eat pizza with Ms. Moss and
Ms. McGowan. Bring your own games and play Wii all afternoon! Party will begin at 2:45pm and pick up will be at 4pm.
Donor: WEDS
Value: Priceless

Raffle
R1
The Verandah Resort & Spa | Antigua
This eco-friendly, beachfront spa resort with two spectacular white-sand beaches, four pools, nature trails, four
restaurants, tennis & fitness center, non-motorized water
sports, kids club, mini golf, mini cinema and world class
Tranquility Body & Soul Spa. Perfect for those seeking a
romantic hideaway, family vacation, and indulgence! This
package includes seven-nine nights of luxurious accommodations, for your choice of one or two double occupancy
for three rooms. All reservations are subject to a required
supplement of $125 per person per night, which provides
dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, service charges, and gratuities. Government tax is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, and some restrictions apply.
Air transportation is not included. Air must be purchased at
the time of booking and additional peak season surcharge
of $50 per person per night applies December 21- February
24.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $2,700
R2
Los Establos Boutique Inn | Panama
Enjoy seven nights in this award winning 5-star boutique
Inn with boasting magnificent gardens, adventure walks
and breathtaking views! Los Establos Boutique Inn, winner
of TripAdvisor’s 2017 Travelers Choice Award, is a distinctive collection of comfortable suites and accommodations
nestled 4,000 feet above sea level. Spread across 16 acres
in the midst of a lush coffee plantation, this charming estate offers panoramic views of the Baru Volcano set against
the Boquete’s green mountains, blue waterfalls and rushing
rivers. This package includes seven nights of accommodations, for your choice of one or two double occupancy

for three rooms. All reservations are subject to a required
supplement of $115 per person per night, which provides
dining, beverages, plus your choice of one daily activity per
person, service charges, and gratuities. Government tax is
additional. Reservations are subject to availability, and some
restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $3,000
R3
St. James’s Club Morgan Bay | St. Lucia (Adults only)
Tucked into a private cove on the northern coast of St.
Lucia, set amid 25 acres of lush hillside gardens is this allinclusive, four-star, beachfront resort features seven to ten
nights of accommodations in your choice of either one or
two double occupancy rooms. Enjoy the day exploring an
array of water sports and land activities, relax, or experience the majestic ambiance only St. Lucia can offer. This
beachfront resort features well-appointed guestrooms and
suites offering stunning ocean and tropical garden views,
five restaurants, four pools, non-motorized water sports,
tennis, spa, fitness center and kids club. This package
includes seven-ten nights of accommodations, for your
choice of one or two double occupancy for three rooms. All
reservations are subject to a required supplement of $115
per person per night, which provides dining, beverages,
resort facilities, activities, service charges, and gratuities.
Government tax is additional. Reservations are subject to
availability, and some restrictions apply. Air transportation is
not included. Air must be purchased at the time of booking
and additional peak season surcharge of $50 per person per
night applies December 21- February 24.
Donor: Elite Island Resort
Value: $2,745

Catalog of Items: Addendum
Including Silent and Live auction items.

B1
Fitness Package
Discover all the benefits of the Equinox member experience with
this three month select membership! Equinox isn’t just a fitness
club, it’s a temple of well-being. With world-class personal trainers, group fitness classes and spa amenities. Certificate can be
redeemed at one club, excluding destination clubs. Must be used
before May 3, 2019. Then have the opportunity to train like a
triathlete with this two-week membership to any cycling class at
Tailwind Endurance on West 72nd Street. Expires two weeks after
its first use.
Donor: Equinox & Tailwind Endurance
Value: $855
B2
60 Minute Facial at Pacific Touch NYC
Pamper yourself with a customized facial at Pacific Touch NYC,
which specializes in customized treatments and holistic beauty
therapy. A luxurious and pampering experience with the amazing Nichola goes beyond your average facial. It even includes a
shoulder, arm and hand massage during the treatment while using
natural, delicious smelling products.
Donor: Pacific Touch NYC
Value: $145

J8
Case of Central Coast California 2016 Summer Water Rose
This dry rosé reflects the pale pink dream world of our partners,
Yes Way Rosé. It’s perfectly crisp, lighthearted and destined for
a good time. The grapes for this Central Coast Grenache and
Syrah blend were picked early in the season to achieve a natural
acidity that’s ideal for summer drinking. To ensure as little extraction from the skins as possible, we used the direct press method,
retaining the delicate fruit aromas and pale color rosé is known
for. The result is light, crisp and dry - with notes of strawberry,
pink grapefruit and white peach. Drink it chilled with the ones
you love. Summer-friendly fare like shellfish, ceviche and salads
will pair swimmingly.
Donor: Windsor Wine Shop
Value: $195
J9
The Marshall Plan: Dawn of the Cold War signed by author
Ben Steil
The award-winning author of The Battle of Bretton Woods reveals
the gripping history behind the Marshall Plan—told with verve,
insight, and resonance for today. This is a polished and masterly
work of historical narrative, this is an instant classic of Cold War
literature. Focusing on the critical years 1947 to 1949, Benn Steil’s
thrilling account brings to life the seminal episodes marking the
collapse of postwar US-Soviet relations—the Prague coup, the
Berlin blockade, and the division of Germany. The Marshall Plan
provides critical context to understand Stalin’s determination to
crush the Marshall Plan and undermine American power in Europe and how it effects today’s international landscape.
Donor: Simon & Schuster
Value: Priceless
D1
Le Parisien
Enjoy this $150 gift certificate for dinner for two and a bottle of
wine at Le Parisien, the go-to neighborhood bistro for Murray
Hill, offering classic French food like steak frites, escargots and
moules marinieres, paired with a well-edited list of French wines.
Chef Johnathan Masse brings his expert knowledge of comfort
food, having most recently served as sous chef at the Waverly Inn

and for Chef Jonathan Waxman of Barbuto. Masse and Christian
Merand, formerly of Jean-Claude in Soho, have together created
a restaurant which focuses on serving consistently great traditional food with a lively and unmistakably French atmosphere.
Donor: Le Parisien Restaurant
Value: $150

Auction Rules
Items and Sales
The Committee has attempted to describe and catalogue all items
correctly, but all items are sold “as is.” The Parents Association, West
End Day School and Cherwin Benefit Auctioneers neither warrants, nor
represents and shall in no event be responsible for the correctness of the
descriptions, genuineness, authorship, provenance or condition of the
property. No statement contained in this catalog or made orally at the
sale or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty, representation or
assumption of liability.
Please pay attention to all conditions, restrictions and expiration dates
on items and services. Unless otherwise noted, gift certificates do not
include tax or gratuity. If not stated otherwise, donations expire one year
from the date of this event.
All offerings with West End Day School staff must be scheduled by the
end of the school year and additional restrictions may apply. A waiver
of claims and liability might be required before some staff outings can
occur.
All sales are final. No exchanges or refunds. In all cases of dispute, the
decision of the West End Day School Executive Team is final.
The Committee determines whether items are in the Silent Auction or
Live Auction and the Parents Association and West End Day School
reserve the right to withdraw any item prior to bidding without any liability.
Silent Auction Rules
Enter a bid by writing your bid number and bid amount on the sheet.
Opening bids must be at least the amount listed at the top of the bid
sheet and please adhere to the minimum raise indicated.
An announcement will indicate the Silent Auction’s final end time. Bid
sheets will be removed immediately and the highest correct bid (at least
the amount at the top of the sheet and in the correct increment if higher)
will be the winner, and will be sorted by bid number. The winner will be
highlighted in red.
Silent items can be moved to Live Auction at the Executive Team’s discretion.
Silent Auction items will not be available for payment and receipt until
Check-Out is formally opened, at approximately 9pm.

Live Auction
Cherwin Benefit Auctioneers, the Parents Association and West End Day
School reserve the right to reject a bid from any bidder.
If the auctioneer determines that any opening bid is not commensurate
with the value of the article offered, he may reject the same and withdraw the item from sale. If, having acknowledged an opening bid, he
decides that any advance thereafter is insufficient, he may reject the
advance.
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the
purchaser. He assumes the risk and responsibility thereof, will sign a
confirmation of purchase thereof and will pay the full purchase price
therefore.
The purchaser will be provided with a bid sheet to sign, which constitutes a legal contract to buy the item.
Payments
Payment in full is mandatory this evening. Items will be distributed following proof of payment.
Payment may be made by cash, check or with a valid credit card.
All tangible items will be available at check-out unless otherwise specified, and we request that all such items leave with you this evening. The
Parents Association and West End Day School are not responsible for
lost or damaged items that are left at the event, although efforts will be
made to ensure that winners receive their items.
Questions
If you have a question regarding rules or procedures during the evening,
please ask the volunteers at check-in/check-out, who will either answer
your question or direct you to the appropriate person.

Auctioneer Barry Cherwin
Barry Cherwin, a New York City Auctioneer of the Year and NYC Bid
Calling Champion is tonight’s auctioneer. He and his brother Ric are
Co-President of Cherwin Benefit Auctioneers, one of the pre-eminent
Benefit Auction and Auction Consulting companies in the City. Tonight
he is back to help us raise as much as we can for West End Day School
so we can continue to do the work that we do in as big a way as possible. Please help him in that endeavor by bidding as generously as you
can.
www.CherwinAuctioneers.com

